SW900 Product Specifications
Fast heating, high volume delivery gives you the fastest hydro
thermal kill available
The Steamwand SW900 is one of our most
efficient machines.
It runs on 10L of water/minute and therefore has
the ability to run 2 applicator heads
simultaneously. Like the SW800, this machine is
built for continuous, every-day use.
This machine is most popular among farmers,
contractors and for commercial use. Plus, by
switching to the Rowtech applicator the machine
becomes perfectly adapted to treat row crops.

SW900 Bare Unit

Gotta job for this one?

1-800-648-1118

Built for ease

Safe for playgrounds

Autonomous power supply

Belt Drive AR Pump

2 switch operation

Complete operational training

The SW900 Mounts
Bare unit: SW900 unit with VOH 10L, VCH-35-10L, 100’ HP insulated
hose and Vented lance and gun

Short Skid: SW900 with, Outlet hose reel, 100’ HP insulated hose, Vented
lance and gun, VOH 10L, VCH-35-10L. Comes ready for mounting on
small vehicles or on the forks of a tractor. Water tank and fittings optional.
Short Skid
Tank Skid: Includes, 265-gallon water tank, inlet and outlet hose reels,
100’ HP Insulated hose, inlet water hose, vented lance and gun, VOH
510, VCH-35-10L. Is designed and ready to fit on a pick up or tractor.

Trailer Unit: Includes, T250E trailer, 265-gallon water tank, inlet and
outlet hose reels, 100’ HP insulated hose, inlet water hose, vented lance
and gun, VOH 10L, VCH-35-10L
Tank Skid
Trailer 2 MAN Operator: Includes, T250E trailer, 265-gallon water
tank, 2-HP outlet hose reels, 2-100' HP insulated hose, 2-vented lance
and gun, VOH 10L, VCH-35-10L, 2-VOH 5L, 2-VCH-35-5L . The T250E
trailer has heavy duty axle and height clearance for Agricultural use,
electric brakes and 1500kg carrying capacity.

Safe operations, maintenance and productivity training
required for 1st machine purchase $995+ travel & expenses

All prices exclude GST and Freight

Trailer Mount

For more information:
Steamweeds
FRESNO
2655 S. East Ave.
Fresno, Ca. 93706
Phone 800-648-1118
Fax 559-233-2509
byron@steamcleanersinc.com
dave@steamcleanersinc.com

